
 

 

16 March 2016 

 

Bank of China (Hong Kong) joins hands with Federation of Hong Kong Industries 

and UnionPay International to launch  

BOC UnionPay FHKI Dual Currency Platinum Card 

 

Bank of China (Hong Kong) (“BOCHK”), Federation of Hong Kong Industries (“FHKI”) 

and UnionPay International (“UnionPay”) today jointly announced the launch of BOC 

UnionPay FHKI Dual Currency Platinum Card. The credit card is uniquely designed to 

provide FHKI members with access to a wide range of cross-border spending privileges.  

 

The Launch Ceremony of BOC UnionPay FHKI Dual Currency Platinum Card is held today 

on 70/F of Bank of China Tower. Mr Yue Yi, Vice Chairman and Chief Executive of 

BOCHK; Prof Daniel M Cheng, Chairman of FHKI; Mr Larry Wang, Chief Business 

Development Officer of UnionPay; Mr Lin Jingzhen; Deputy Chief Executive of BOCHK; 

and Mr Wang Yunchao, General Manager of BOC Credit Card (International) Limited 

officiated at the ceremony. 

 

Mr Yue Yi, Vice Chairman and Chief Executive of BOCHK, said, “It is our great pleasure 

to partner with FHKI and UnionPay in launching the new BOC UnionPay FHKI Dual 

Currency Platinum Card. Underpinned by our strong customer base, BOCHK has been 

offering a comprehensive range of innovative financial services to our corporate and 

commercial customers. I look forward to further strengthening this tripartite collaboration 

while enhancing our common unique edges to provide convenient and premium cross-

border financial services to FHKI members.” 

 

FHKI Chairman Prof Daniel M Cheng said, “The manufacturing industry is closely 

connected with the financial services sector. Established under the auspices of the FHKI, the 

Hong Kong ProServices Council serves members from a number of local banks, insurance 

companies and professional advisory service groups. We have been in constant 

collaborations with BOCHK, which is a member we are proud of. Supported by UnionPay’s 

convenient cross-border payment services, I believe our partnership will be a triple win 

one.” 

 

BOC UnionPay FHKI Dual Currency Platinum Card features both RMB and HKD accounts 

all-in-one. Transactions conducted on the Mainland are posted in RMB, so cardholders can 

enjoy savings on the exchange rate difference, while transactions conducted in Hong Kong 

and overseas are posted in HKD. Cardholders can also enjoy the handling fee waiver for all 

transactions and cash advances conducted on the Mainland and overseas. The card enjoys 

wide acceptance on the Mainland and overseas, and has been specially designed for 

members of FHKI in Hong Kong who frequently travel to the Mainland and overseas for 

business and leisure. 

 

 



 

 

BOC UnionPay FHKI Dual Currency Platinum Card is generously supported by the 

member merchants of FHKI with a host of special privileges. Participating merchants 

include Bonbonniere, Casablanca, DPM, E Cube Club, German Pool, Giormani, Harbour 

Cruise - Bauhinia, Wing On Travel, Hung Fook Tong, Kee Wah Bakery, LAANAA, Yeng 

Kee, Sophie’s World Jewellery, The Greater China Club and wish! etc. 

 

From now until 30 June 2016, each successful applicant of BOC UnionPay FHKI Dual 

Currency Platinum Card will enjoy a perpetual annual fee waiver and a fabulous welcome 

gift (either of Foldable Bicycle, Stylish 20” Travel Trolley or Interest-Free Cash Instalment 

Loan Up to HK$80,000). 

 

Note: The above offers are subject to specific terms and conditions. For details, please refer 

to the promotional leaflet. 
- End  - 

 
About Bank of China (Hong Kong) Limited 

Bank of China (Hong Kong) Limited (“BOCHK”) is a leading listed commercial banking group in 

Hong Kong. With about 260 local branches and efficient e-channels including over 1,000 self-

service machines, internet and mobile banking services, BOCHK and its subsidiaries offer a 

comprehensive range of financial products and services to personal, corporate and institutional 

customers. BOCHK is one of the three note-issuing banks and the Clearing Bank for Renminbi 

business in Hong Kong. In addition, the BOCHK Group (comprising BOCHK, Nanyang 

Commercial Bank and Chiyu Banking Corporation) and its subsidiaries have 42 branches and sub-

branches in the Mainland of China to provide cross-border banking services to customers in both 

places.  

 

BOC Hong Kong (Holdings) Limited, BOCHK’s holding company, is listed on the main board of 

the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong, with stock code “2388”, ADR OTC Symbol “BHKLY”. 

 

About BOC Credit Card (International) Limited 

BOC Credit Card (International) Limited (“BOCCC”) was established in 1980 and is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of BOCHK. All credit cards issued by BOCCC are collectively called BOC Credit 

Cards. BOCCC has issued various international credit cards and revolving loan cards, and is now the 

card issuing and acquiring processing centre for BOCHK and its subsidiary banks (Nanyang 

Commercial Bank and Chiyu Banking Corporation), as well as other institutions and organisations. 

BOCCC plays an important role in the credit card business in the Mainland of China, Hong Kong 

and Macau. 

 

BOCCC provides a wide variety of products to serve different market needs. Its product family 

includes UnionPay Dual Currency Diamond and Platinum Card, Visa Infinite, World MasterCard, 

Visa and MasterCard Platinum Card, Titanium Card, Gold Card, Classic Card, Business and 

Corporate Card, Purchasing Card, Co-branded Card (with over 20 co-branding corporations and 

organisations), Intown Virtual Credit Card, and BOC Express Cash Card. It also took the lead in 

launching the UnionPay Card Payment Service in Hong Kong in January 2004. 

 
 


